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This paper gives a Sobolev-type embedding theorem for the generalized
Lebesgue–Sobolev space W kpx, where  is an open domain in RNN ≥ 2
with cone property, and px is a Lipschitz continuous function deﬁned on 
satisfying 1 < p− ≤ p+ < Nk . The main result can be stated as follows: for any
measurable function qxx ∈  with
px ≤ qx ≤ p∗x 
= Npx
N − kpx 
there exists a continuous embedding from W kpx to Lqx.  2001 Academic
Press
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1. INTRODUCTION
Stimulated by the development of the study of elastic mechanics, interest
in variational problems and differential equations with px-growth condi-
tions has grown in recent decades (see [5, 9, 12–14]), and systematic dis-
cussion of the space W kpx has become necessary. In this paper, we
will deal with the embedding property on the generalized Lebesgue–Orlicz
space W kpx.
Throughout this paper,  is assumed to be an open domain (that may
be unbounded) in RN with cone property, px is a measurable real-valued
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function deﬁned on  and satisfying
1 < p− 
= ess inf
x∈
px ≤ p+ 
= ess sup
x∈
px < N
k
 (1)
where k is a given positive integer, kp < N .
Set
Lpx 
=
{
u 
 u is a real-valued measurable function on 
∫

upx dx <∞
}

We can introduce the norm on Lpx by
upx 
= inf
{
λ > 0 

∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx ≤ 1}
and the Lpx becomes a Banach space. By [10], Lpx is a Nakano
space, which is a special kind of Musielak–Orlicz space.
For any positive integer k, set
W kpx 
= u ∈ Lpx 
 Dαu ∈ Lpx α ≤ k
We can deﬁne the norm on W kpx by
u = upx +
∑
α≤k
Dαupx
and W kpx also becomes a Banach space. We call it a generalized
Lebesgue–Sobolev space; it is a special generalized Orlicz–Sobolev space.
One can ﬁnd the general theory on spaces Lpx and W kpx in
[7, 8, 10].
Our main results can be stated as follows:
Theorem 1.1. If p
 → R is Lipschitz continuous and qx
 → R is
measurable and satisﬁes
px ≤ qx ≤ p∗x 
= Npx
N − kpx  a.e. x ∈
 (2)
then there is a continuous embedding W kpx → Lqx.
Theorem 1.2. If px
  → R is uniform continuous and condition (1)
is satisﬁed, then for any measurable function qx deﬁned in  with
px ≤ qx a.e. x ∈ 
and
ess inf
x∈
p∗x − qx > 0 (3)
there is a continuous embedding, W kpx → Lqx.
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Theorem 1.3. If  is bounded, px ∈ C, and qx is the same as in
Theorem 1.2, then there is a continuous compact embedding W kpx →
Lqx. Furthermore, if px ≡ p, Theorems 1.1–1.3 are the well-known
Sobolev embedding theorems (see [1]).
On the embedding theorems for the Orlicz–Sobolev space W kLA, we
refer to [2, 3]. When  is unbounded, the corresponding results are not
as well deﬁned. So far, there are few embedding theorems for generalized
Orlicz–Sobolev space. Hudzik [8] deals with the embedding from W kM1
to W kM2, but he did not give a Sobolev type result. We get Theorem 1.3
when the domain is bounded in [6], but the proof is invalid when the
domain is unbounded. In this paper, we will give a uniform method to
prove Theorems 1.1–1.3.
2. PROOFS OF THE MAIN RESULTS
Let us do some preparation ﬁrst
Remark 21. We will only deal with the case k = 1 in this paper. For the
case k > 1, we can use induction to prove it (one can refer to [1], where
px is constant). In the following, we always take k = 1.
Remark 22. By the closed graph theorem in Banach space, to prove
that there is a continuous embedding W 1 px ↪→ Lqx, one need
only prove W 1 px ⊂ Lqx.
Remark 23. In the following discussions, we will often use the well-
known Young’s inequality;
ab ≤ a
p
p
+ b
p′
p′
 for a b > 0
1
p
+ 1
p′
= 1 (4)
Furthermore, we will use p′x to denote the conjugate function of px,
i.e., 1
p′x + 1px = 1.
Lemma 2.1 is a more general embedding result. There we only need
px to be a measurable function. The result itself has dependent value,
and Theorems 1.1–1.3 can be derived from it.
Lemma 2.1. Let px, qx be measurable functions deﬁned on . px
satisﬁes (1). If
(h1) px ≤ qx ≤ p∗x 
= NpxN−px , ∀x ∈ ,
(h2) qx
 → R is Lipschitz continuous,
(h3) ess inf
x∈
qxN−1
N
− px > 0,
then there is a continuous embedding from W 1 px to Lqx.
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Proof. For any u ∈ W 1 px\0, we only need to prove u ∈
Lqx. Write
W
1 px
loc  = u ∈ W 1 px 
 supp u is compact
We will deal with Lemma 2.1 in three cases.
Hereafter, we will use Ci and C to denote positive constants that are
independent of u.
Case 1. We assume u ∈ W 1 pxloc  ∩ L∞ and set uqx = λ. Then
we have
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qx dx = 1 (5)
Let f x = ux
λ
qxN−1/N . Then it is easy to see that f ∈ W 1 1 by
following the proof below. By the Sobolev embedding theorem we have
(see [1]) W 1 1 ↪→ LN/N−1. Then there is a positive constant C1 =
C1N such that
vN/N−1 ≤ C1
∫

∇v + vdx ∀ v ∈ W 1 1 (6)
Obviously f ∈ LN/N−1, so
f N/N−1 ≤ C1
∫

∇f  + f dx (7)
It is easy to see that
f N/N−1 = f N/N−1N−1/N =
(∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qx dx)N−1/N = 1 (8)
∇f x ≤ qxN − 1
N
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−1
∣∣∣∇u
λ
∣∣∣
+ ∇qxN − 1
N
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣
≤ C2
λ
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−1∇u + C3
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣ (9)
From (7)–(9) and (6) we get
1 ≤ C
λ
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−1∇udx+ C
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx
+C
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N dx (10)
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Write
J1 =
1
λ
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−1∇udx
J2 =
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx
J3 =
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N dx
In the following, we will estimate J1, J2, and J3, respectively.
From (4), we have
J1 ≤
C4
λ
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−1p
′x
dx+ C5
λ
∫

∇upx dx (11)
By (h3), (
qxN − 1
N
− 1
)
p′x ≥ px ∀x ∈  (12)
By (h1), (
qxN − 1
N
− 1
)
p′x ≤ qx ∀x ∈  (13)
From (11)–(13) and (5), it is easy to see that
J1 ≤
C4
λ
∫

(∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px +
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qx
)
dx+ C5
λ
∫

∇upx dx
≤ C4
λ
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ C4
λ
+ C5
λ
∫

∇upx dx (14)
Then
J2=
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx=
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−ε
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣ε
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx
where ε is a positive constant small enough such that
qxN − 1
N
+ 2ε ≤ qx ∀x ∈  (15)
and
qxN − 1
N
− 2ε ≥ px ∀x ∈  (16)
where (16) can be obtained from (h3).
By (15), we may let t0 > 1 such that
tqxN−1/N+ε ≤ 1
3C
tqx ∀ t ≥ t0 x ∈  (17)
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Let
C6 = sup
0<t≤t0
tε ln t
as limt→0+ tε ln t = 0. We have
0 < C6 <∞
Set
C7 = sup
0<t≤t0
x∈
tqxN−1/N−ε−px
Then (16) implies
0 < C7 < +∞
Let
1 =
{
x ∈  
∣∣∣ux
λ
∣∣∣ ≤ t0
}
 2 =
{
x ∈  
∣∣∣ux
λ
∣∣∣ > t0
}
 (18)
Then
J2 =
∫
1
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−ε
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣ε
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx
+
∫
2
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−ε
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣ε
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx
Since
∫
1
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−ε
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣ε
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx ≤ C6
∫
1
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−ε dx
≤ C6C7
∫
1
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx
≤ C6C7
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx
and ∫
2
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N−ε
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣ε
∣∣∣ln
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣
∣∣∣dx ≤
∫
2
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N+ε dx
≤ 1
3C
∫
2
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qx dx
≤ 1
3C
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qx dx ≤ 1
3C

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we have
J2 ≤ C6C7
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ 1
3C
 (19)
To estimate J3, we also let t0 > 1 such that (17) is satisﬁed. Then we have
tqxN−1/N ≤ 1
3C
tqx ∀ t ≥ t0 x ∈  (20)
Let
C8 = sup
0<t≤t0
x∈
tqxN−1/N−px (21)
By (h3), we have
0 < C8 < +∞
Assume that 1 and 2 are deﬁned as in (18). By (20) and (21) we get
J3 =
∫
1
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N dx+
∫
2
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qxN−1/N dx
≤ C8
∫
1
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ 1
3C
∫
2
∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣qx dx
≤ C8
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ 1
3C
 (22)
From (10), (14), (19), and (22) we have
1 ≤ C
[
C4
λ
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ C4
λ
+ C5
λ
∫

∇upx dx
]
+
[
CC6C7
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ 1
3
]
+
[
CC8
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ 1
3
]
 (23)
We sort out (23) and use C to denote a new constant,
1 ≤ C
[
1
λ
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+
∫

∣∣∣u
λ
∣∣∣px dx+ 1
λ
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
λ
]
 (24)
If λ ≥ 1, it is easy to see from (24) that
λ ≤ C
[
1
λp+
∫

upx dx+ λ
λp+
∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]
≤ C
[
2
∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]
≤ C0
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]
 (25)
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Without loss of generality, we can assume C0 > 1. If λ < 1, (25) is satis-
ﬁed naturally, so we have proved that there is a constant C0 > 1 which is
independent of u such that
uqx ≤ C0
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]

∀u ∈ W 1 pxloc  ∩ L∞ (26)
Furthermore, for any u ∈ W 1 pxloc  ∩ L∞ we have∫

uqx dx ≤ Cq+0
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]q+
 (27)
Case 2. For any u ∈ W 1 px ∩ L∞, we will prove that (27) is
satisﬁed.
Let ψn ⊂ C∞RNR n = 1 2    satisfy
ψnx = 1 ∀ x ≤ n ψnx = 0 ∀ x ≥ n+ 2
ψnx ∈ 0 1 ∇ψnx ≤ 1 ∀x ∈ RN
Denote unx = ψnxux. Then un ∈ W 1 pxloc  ∩ L∞ and
unx ≤ ux. So∫

unxpx dx ≤
∫

uxpx dx
Obviously,
∇unx ≤ ψnx∇ux + ux∇ψnx ≤ ∇ux + ux
and ∫

∇unxpx dx ≤
∫

∇ux + uxpx dx
≤ 2p+
(∫

∇uxpx dx+
∫

uxpx dx
)

By (27),
∫

unqx dx ≤ Cq+0
[∫

unpx dx+
∫

∇unpx dx+ 1
]q+
≤ Cq+0
[∫

upx dx+ 2p+
∫

∇upx dx
+ 2p+
∫

upx dx+ 1
]q+
≤ C
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]q+

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Since unx → ux a.e. x ∈ , by Fatou’s lemma (see [11]) we have
∫

uqx dx ≤ C
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]q+
∀u ∈ W 1 px ∩ L∞ (28)
where C > 1 is a constant independent of u.
Case 3. For any u ∈ W 1 px, we will prove that (27) is satisﬁed.
For n = 1 2   , let
unx =
{
ux if ux ≤ n,
n sgn ux if ux > n;
then un ∈ W 1 px ∩ L∞. Notice that∫

unxpx dx ≤
∫

uxpx dx and
∫

∇unxpx dx ≤
∫

∇uxpx dx
From (28) we get
∫

unqx dx ≤ C
[∫

unpx dx+
∫

∇unpx dx+ 1
]q+
≤ C
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]q+

Since unx → ux a.e. x ∈ , by Fatou’s lemma we have
∫

uqx dx ≤ C
[∫

upx dx+
∫

∇upx dx+ 1
]q+
< +∞
Thus u ∈ Lqx. This means that W 1 px ⊂ Lqx.
Proof of Theorem 11. Let qx = p∗x. Then qx satisﬁes the con-
dition of Lemma 2.1, so we have continuous embedding W 1 px ↪→
Lqx.
For any measurable qx which satisﬁes (2), let u ∈ W 1 px. We have
∫

uqx dx ≤
∫

upx dx+
∫

up∗x dx <∞
and so we have u ∈ Lqx. This means that W 1 px ⊂ Lqx. This
completes the proof.
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Proof of Theorem 12. From the uniform continuity of px, we know
that p∗
 → R is uniformly continuous. For any positive constant ε, there
is a Lipschitz continuous function β
 → R such that
p∗x − ε < βx < p∗x ∀x ∈ 
If ε is small enough, we obtain
qx ≤ βx ∀x ∈ 
and
ess inf
x∈
(
βxN − 1
N
− px
)
> 0
By Lemma 2.1 we have continuous embedding W 1 px ↪→ Lβx.
Notice that px ≤ qx ≤ βx ∀x ∈ . We get a continuous imbedding
W 1 px ↪→ Lqx.
To prove Theorem 1.3, we need the following lemma (see [11, Theorem 7]).
Lemma 2.2. Let # be a family of real functions deﬁned on . If there is
an increasing function $
 0∞ → 0∞ that satisﬁes
lim
t→+∞$t = +∞
and there is a positive constant L such that∫
E
 fαx  $ fαx dx ≤ L ∀ fα ∈ #
then every one of # is Lebesgue integrable, and the functions family # possesses
absolutely equicontinuous integrals on .
Proof of Theorem 13. For any measurable function q
  → R which
satisﬁes (3), there is a continuous function q˜
 → R such that
qx ≤ q˜x < p∗x ∀x ∈ 
So we only need to prove Theorem 1.3 under the case of qx ∈ CR.
Since there exists a continuous embedding from W 1 px to Lqx, it
only remains to prove that the embedding is compact.
Since  is compact and (3) is satisﬁed, let ε > 0 be small enough such
that
αx 
= qx1+ ε < p∗x ∀x ∈ 
Then there is a continuous embedding W 1 px ↪→ Lαx.
Let A ⊂ W 1 px be bounded. Then A is a bounded subset of
Lαx, so there is a positive constant L such that∫

uαx dx ≤ L ∀u ∈ A
Denote
# = f  f x = uxqx u ∈ A
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Let
$t = tε ∀ t ≥ 0
Then $
 0∞ → 0∞ is increasing and limt→+∞$t = +∞. For any
f ∈ #, we have∫

 f x  $ f x dx =
∫

uqxuεqx dx
=
∫

uqx1+ε dx =
∫

uαx dx ≤ L
By Lemma 2.2 we know that # possesses absolutely equicontinuous inte-
grals on . Since there exist a continuous embedding W 1 px ↪→
W 1 1 and a compact embedding W 1 1 ↪→ L1, we know that
A ⊂ L1 is relatively compact. Let un ⊂ A; then un possesses a
convergence subsequence in L1. Without loss of generality, we still
denote it by un. It is easy to see that un is convergent to u on measure
in . Notice that unxqx ⊂ # possesses absolutely equicontinuous
integrals on . Thus [11]
lim
n→∞
∫

unqx dx→
∫

uqx dx
Obviously,
unx − uxqx ≤ 2p+unxqx + uxqx
This implies that unx − uxqx possesses absolutely equicontinuous
integrals on . Then ∫

unx − uxqx dx→ 0
Thus un → u in Lqx. This proves that any bounded subset A of
W 1 px is a relatively compact subset of Lqx.
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